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YONGE ST. WIDENING 
AGAIN AN ISSUEYork County and Suburbs of Toronto 5* : *i *THIS WEEK’S mus IT THE

ÜAWTHRA CUP WON 
BY D’ARCY HINDS

' BROTHERS IN ARMY AND NAVY 4
Agreement Suggested Which 

Would Defer Payment for 
Land. ' v '

SIX MONTHS AFTER WAR

Purchase of Metropolitan by 
Hydro Next Subject for

Debate. ' t
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SATURDAY’S SHOOTING «

%
QskatTrophy THspute Now 

^Settled — Cwp Withheld 
; * This Year.

.
Xt their meeting on Saturday night, the 

North Toronto ratepayers, by resolution, 
authorised the executive committee to 
have an agreement prepared by the city 
solicitor (if possible), to be signed by 
Yonge street property owners affected 
by the widening bylaw, wherein they 
agree that if the city council re-enacts 
the bylaw immediately; they *111 await 
payment of the amount due them until 
such time as financial conditions im* 
prove, or six months after the cessation 
of the war. -

The resolution was adopted unani
mously after various speakers had criti- 
cized the council for. rescinding the by
law. President Hodgson, who occupied 
the «chair, said that he was disappointed 
with the attitude of the aldermen repre
senting the district, and claimed that, 
while they had voted for the bylaw ;'!n 
council, they had not supported it in 
speech.

J. Curry, one of the property owners 
affected, said that he was dubious as to 
the wisdom of signing an agreement such 
as suggested, as he Intended to sue the 
city for damages.

Real Reason Wanted.
W. J. Skelton was of the opinion that 

the public was not informed as to the 
real- reason for the bylaw being rescinded. 
He thought there was something behind 
the council's action, and suggested that 
a committee interview the mayor and 
city solicitor to find out what It was.
D. D. Reid asked when the committee ap

pointed to report on street lighting would 
bring in their report. As no definite an
swer was forthcoming, he suggested that 
they submit it to the next meeting, so 
that the association might take action 
In the matter.

H. H. Ball referred to the suggestion 
made by W. G. Ellis that the Hydro- 
Electric Commission purchase the Met
ropolitan line and incorporate It in the 
hydro-radial system. He thought the 
idea, was a good one, and gave notice of 
his intention to bring the matter up for 
discussion at the next meeting, also sug
gesting that the members consider the 
question in the Interim and be prepared 
to express an opinion, so that something 
definite might result.
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m_„6 record over the ranges of the Irish 
Rifle Club was held by Same* S. Dean 

-,>v Wltfcthe score of 88. >rli
' ..'.Under tbe.directlon of ^Bergeau^-Major 

’“ Geo. CrightOn, Sergt. Wm. Dow. and 
Sergt. J. P. White of the Queen’s Own 

■ ; Rifles, the sixth and last series 1^ the 
W, H- Cawthra trophy match for; out- 
dapr. ahooting was held by the Qsgopde 

• 5$U. Association, D'Arcy Hinds leading 
• *2 the aggregate score at the 200 and 

oasî i yards distances of 60 in the possible
*'.t .'Wdi, p- r 4 '

aggregates'

IÈSi
iX* tvm PRINCESS LUBA MEROFF.

“Girls From Happyland" at the 
Gay tty. e
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; shoots have not yet been made out,
■jit t» understood that the cup has been won 
-, ,, J6y D,'Arcy, Hinds with the best aggregate 

of tb«6 Acdrep in the series, tho he is 
followed olStely by C. Tt Evans, 
Cawthra and" S. "C. Woods.

». ,.'.-Q*flaiiway?d: dwfcdwtof lhla "association 
were as follows: D’Arcy Hinds, 60; W.

* Cawthra, 64; E. G. Gooderhasn, 63: 
." r. fb 0. Woods, 61: C. H. EVans, «; C. W. 
I'*)», Thompson, 47; J. M. Baldwin, 47; Frank 

47; L. H. Baldwin, 46; N. F. 
tSl iW. D. Gwynne, 44t. H. B.

White theif? First-Class A.B. Seaman Gunner James 
Bruce, brother of Mrs. Thoe. Nodding», 
23 Harvie avenue, at present *with the 
North Sea fleet; has been in the British 
navy seventeen years, and has been all 
over the world'in his majesty» ships.

Saddler Robert Bruce, 
Army Service Corps, brother of: Mrs. 
Thomas Noddlngs, 23 Harvie ■ avenue, 
Earlscourt, at present on the firing line 
somewhere in France, was ordered, from 
.Gibraltar at thg outbreak of, the, War, 
wlffere be had been stationed. He was 
five years in South Africa, and is the 
proud possessor of the Queen’s medal, 
with five bars. Mr. “Bruce has seen 18 
years’ service.

Staff-Sergt.
V * m

*W. H. ......m OSCAR LORRAINE. PROTEAN VIOL INIST. LOEWS WINTER GARDEN. 
Loew's Winter Garden.
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A YORK TOWNSHIP PIONEER
Passes in the Late David Duncan 

of the Don Road.
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Oiler Trophy.
' : Tbe protest in the Oeier trophy match 

-.'.bee been decided by the executive of the 
r.-. . Toronto Civilian Rifle Leeguet The cup 

is withheld until next year. I:
The next Important events at the Long 

ur -Svch ranges will be the Maple -Leaf 
Club's turkey shoot on the Saturday 
before Christmas, and that of thé Heath- 
*sar3lUb °n the las‘ Saturday of the

tinder the direction of Sbrgt.-Major 
Price of the Gbvernor-General’s Body 

tyo troops of the Arts and 
Science Mounted Corps wsnt thru & ser- 

evolutions and , extended, order 
MWWivM In High Park Oh Saturday. 

u'<‘ 'We squadron was in command of the 
• iîPî5 ,î’ Shepard, C. F. Martin and

• Jt^Yyly Grier, acting as troop comman-

Mr. David Duncan, the well-known 
Jersey cattle breeder at the head of the 
Don road, Kaat York Township, and Ad
joining Duncan station on the Canadian 
Northern, died on Friday evening in nls 
seventy-eighth year. Mr. Duncan had a 
stroke two years ago, shortly after the 
death of his wife (a sister ot^Mr, Hugh 
Laird), and has been more or less con
fined to the house since then tho always 
in the best of spirits and taking the keen
est interest in all that was going on 
about him.

zThe Don Road Blockade Causes 
Any Amount of Loss to •

, Farmers: ,. .
, Today begins the fourth week of the 

blockade of the Don roçid, caused by the 
contractor under the highways (good 
roads) commission laying a brick pave
ment up Degrassl hill. All the traffic 
over that portion of the township has to 
be diverted; sopne of it has '.to go five 
miles out of the way to reach destination 
and apparently will have to for some 
time yet before relief is afforded. Sev
eral motor 
the failure 
commission to provide a temporary road 
alongside of the improvement, a' thing 
that could have been done for less than 
$100.

Last night, a man driving a Tudhope 
car, attempted to go up the hill; finding 
he could not get up he turned round and 
got his car out of kilter in consequence, 
and when he got back Into the valley 
the engine backfired, and the whole thing 
went up in flames and the three occu
pants left the car a wreck and found 
their way back to the city on foot.

Any number of farmers have suffered 
damages that would total thousands of 
'dollars because ef this way ef carryitfg 
on a public Improvement that happens 
to be under the auspices of the govern
ment. The engineer of the good reeds 
compnisslnn, Mr. James, thinks he owes 
no consideration to the public whatso
ever; that he is free to take his" own 
«me and to rive any amount of time to 

, his contractors to do work and that the 
public must simply await his eonven-
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iEarly Settlers,
His father, William Duncan, and wife 

came, to Canada from Leitridi, Ireland, In 
1821-2, and bought 200 acres In West York 
Township, lot 16 in concession 3, west of 
Yonge, 2Mi miles in from Lansing. He ‘ 
paid $3.60 an acre for it to an English 
officer, who had got it from the crown. 
On this lot they had born to them nine 
sons and three daughters, Mr. Duncan 
In view of the number of his boys bought 
eleven hundred additional acres of land 
in York and Markham, and, in I860 he 
settled his second son, Hemy (still alive 
and well known as an ex-reeve of the 
township), on lot 10 in the second east of 
Yonge; in 1863 he gave his next son, the 
deceased David, thp adjoining lot to the 
north. Where he hds lived ever since; The 
two brothers hâve' thus been neighbors 
for over fifty years. The Don winds thru 
the two farms. The surviving members 
of the family are Henry, Mrs. Bull of 
Brampton. John of Richmond H!»I and 
Mrs. Dr. Phillips of Spadipa avenue.

Large Land Holders.
The Duncans have thus been identified 

with York Township for over ninety 
years and were universally respected and 
known to almost everyone in the county, 
and are still large land holders In It.

Mr. David Duncan increased hie land
holdings to over 300 acres and cultivated 
it with great success, and also made a 
specialty of Jersey cattle, and was one of 
the greatest prize winners in this line in 
both Canada and the United States. His 
animals have been sold all over the con
tinent, and he initiated his nephews, the 
Messrs. Bull of Brampton, into Jerseys, 
and they have been Vequally successful.

Mr. Duncan was a keen Conservative, 
and four weeks ago was rejoiced to see 
his house lighted with the Hydro-electric 

, current from Niagara Falls.
He will be buried this afternoon m 

Mount Pleasant Cemetery. He leaves a 
family of five: Ernest (of North Bay). 
Hartley, Ethel, Nellie, and Gordon.
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cars have been Injured by 
of the contractor and the

! I«' VDESPERATE FIGHT 
CLOSE TO WARSAW

k
Vibramption campaign

!" ; FOR BELGIAN RELIEF j
•K ÜIPatriotic Committee Plans to 

Raise Four Thousand—
L. O. L. Elects Officers.

when the following officer» were elected 
Jpr MX6: W.M., Wm. Sdilrrp; Dep.
B. Gregory; chaplain, B. Bullock; record
ing secretary, Percy Warre; financial 
••oratory, W. K. Mara; treasurer, James 
Crawford; director of ceremonies, David 
Stewart; lecturer. Albert Blackwell; first 
committeeman, J. K. Axworthy; 
committeeman, B. F. Kilpatrick;

Oliver Fleming;

Al. K. Hall (Alcohol) with Broadway 
• Girls, at the Star.Russians and Gentians Locked" 

in. Deadly Tussle for 
Supremacy.

AUSTRIANS CHECKED

Battle Lulls in E!asL, Prussia 
While Combat Rages 

Elsewhere.
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Thirty Leagues Under Sea M
; M„ “Thirty Leagues Under the Sea,’’ the 

firat and only submarine motion pic
tures in the world, will be the unusual 
attraction at the Princess Theatre all of 
this week.
Smithsonian Institution at Washing
ton, where they were first exhibited 
last summer, pronounced these mar
velous animated pictures of life and 
conditions under the ocean the most 
wonderful pictures in the world. The 
leading scientific Journals, Sunday 
papers and magazines, both in Ameri
ca and Europe, have devoted pages to 
descriptions and views of these deep 
sea wonders, photographed under and 
thru water, a thing previously pro
nounced Impossible. But in addition to 
the throngs of teachers, students and 
naturalists who have been surprised 
and delighted by this travelogue of ad
ventures and discoveries at the bottom 
of the ocean, the regular patrons of 
the “movies" have flocked to theatre^ 
where it has been presented, because 
O'" the thrilling fight, fathoms deep, 
between a man .and a shark, and the 
exciting scenes of shark fishing, with 
its attending dangers. Boys diving for 
coins, a diver exploring an old wreck, 
scenes in and around Nassau and a 
visit to the spot where Columbus first 
set foot on the western world, are 
among the many unusual features of 
this remarkable and absorbing per
formance.

J
: . f: ilsThe scientists of the i11 •;Ssecond

third
insidecoanmttteeman, _ _

tyler, David Post; outside tytoF,- J~Mc
Cauley.

The patriotic committee appointed some 
time .ago had a meeting in the council 
chamber last night. It la the Intention 
to «tart à campaign 
*4000 for the Belglar
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MASONS ENTERTAINED »
BY MILLER BROTHERS

Over Three Hundréd Guests Pre
sent—Burglars Still Busy 

| in Earlscbiirt.

WMM?
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t«rnç°n; from 3.30 to 8.30. to which all 
the ladles in town are invited. A silver 
collection will be token arid the ladies 
are asked to. bring their knitting

(Continued From Page 1.) SCENE FROM “THE WINNING OF BARBARA WORTH,” GttAtfD
i borg since his defeat of the Russian 

General Von Rennenkampf In East 
Prussia, here and In Petrograd mili
tary ofllcers express the opinion that 
Russia’s overwhelming superiority in 
numbers of men again must tell as 
was the case when the Germans made 
their first attack on Warsaw.

In Flanders and in France the armies 
seem to be enjoying a long deserved 
rest for the only remaining evidehce 
that the belligerents are facing each 
other Is an occasional bombardment 
with heavy guns. Infantry attacks 
have temporarily ceased, and w’lile 
the generals are laying their plans for 
their next move, the men are getting 
a chance to rest and to tidy them
selves up after a month in the water- 
soaked trenches.

Heavy German Leases.
An eye-witness with the British 

headquarters, In a long statement made 
public today, gives official conflrmatioh 
of the reported heavy losses the Ger
mans have suffered in their attacks on 
Y pres. He speaks of the decimated 
battalions, of hundreds of dead left 
before the trenches, and of batches of 
bodies found in farm houses, 
casualty lists of British officers show 
that the British forces also have suf
fered severely in the district.

The Servians are making a stand 
against the Austrians in well chosen 
fortified positions on the Kolubara 
River, but as the Austrians command 
superior forces, and Servia is without 
allies near enough to offer her assist
ance. it seems apparent that unless 
other Balkan states come into the war, 
Servia is faced wit.i defeat.

More Recruits in Britain.
The remitting campaign which Is 

being carried on thrurut the British 
Isles resulted today in bringing many 
men to the! colors. Troops jvith ban
ners flying and bands playing march
ed today thru the east end of London 
to Victoria Park, where speakers ad
dressed the crowds from early morning 
until late this afternoon.

mony In a broad minded and whole
some manner, talcing Into considera
tion the seriousness of . marriage ahd 
teaching » moral. It la "not by any 
means a heavy morbld ptey, because 
the author has dealt with the subject 
so deftly, that bo shows the brighter 
Side. The seat sale will open We does-

musical comedy, with a company of 
clever ringing and dancing girls. Jo
seph Kettler and Company will offer 
a clever play let entitled “The Sub
stitute.”
vaudeville at.the close of this engage
ment to rejoin his regiment In the old 
country, is a Scottish tenor with surr 
prising range. The Gavanna Duo are 
versatile artists while Delsa and Orma 
are eccentric comedians. ’
Laursen, comedy acrobats, 
weekly film and two comedy films 
complete the bill.

Three hundred and • fifty members and 
friends of the York, Stanley and Doric 
Masofiic Lodges visited the nurseries of 
Messrs. Miller Bros., Lauder avenue, and 
viewed the line display of flowers in 
the extensive greenhouses. They were 
afterwards entertained to dinner, follow
ing which their hosts„were presented with 
a handsome cut glass vase and pitcher, 
with lemonade glasses. R. J. Gibson, 
grand treasurer of the Grand Lodge .of. 
Canada, mde the presentation on behalf 
of the guests,

Wesley R. Hoar represented the Doric 
Lodge, John J. Linton the Stanley Lodge, 
and Geo. S. Henry, ML.A.’, the York 
LOdge.

Upon leaving the ladies of the party 
were each presented with choice bouquets.

Hugh J. Macdonald will deliver a lec
ture on ’’Canada and the War” under 
the auspices of the Northwest Mutual Aid 
Association on Friday evening in the 
Oak wood. High School auditorium. A 
high cli 
and the 
relief «

or sewing.
i

WARD SEVEN David Stuart, who leaves

T’he death occurred yesterday of Louisa 
Farmer, th<r 16^year-old.. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Farmer; 272 Hillary ave- 

T1*e funeral takes, place tomorrow 
tb Prospect Cemetery.

Rev Prof. Hallam of Wycltffe College 
, '**? the special preacher at St. John’s 

< llurch yesterday morning. He took for 
his subject “The Christian Ministry " and 
dwelt on the rise and Ideals of Wycliffe 
College. Commencing next Sunday, Rev 
Prof. Mole will deliver

day.

WEI ENDED MAN'S 
SEARCH FOR WORK

“THE WINNING OF BARBARA
WORTH.” i

Following closely*"t’le «toby of Her- ^ 
eld Bell Wright’s fascinating novel, 
•■The Winning of-Barbara Worth," W41- _j 
liam Lynch Roberts and Mark U. SwhnCJ 
have furnished a play that'.tg jaaid to 
be one of the most interesting ^jbtungB t 
of t.ie glorious west that have ever been 
placed upon the stage. It will be pre- 
sented tor the flrqt time In this city’ 
at the Grand Opera Housç all tuls 
week, with matinees on Wednesday 
and Saturday. A romance pure and 
simple revolves around a babe found 
in the desert and who grows up the 
Inspiration and pride of the commu
nity In which she lives. In fact Bar
bara Worth Is a,.living refutation of 
the chargefthat woman takes, no Inter
est }n business concerns, and that her 
a tilt tide towards tjemis shaped-solely ' 
by the thought ot w&at they ; wtlf bringF 
The stage Barbara, as. thp drama 
pictures her. is a new woman. glVen the 
acrid. She is one of the most Inter
esting types of femininity placed be
fore the footlights In/ years, and her 
love story, together With the wonder
fully Interesting picture of the west and 
itq "people, is one that cannot fall to 
fascinate.

“WAY GOWN EAST” COMING.

Wilson and 
a feature

McCormack Seats Today
The box office of Massey Hall will 

open this morning at 9 o’clock for the 
John McCormack seat sale, and Man
ager Withrow has arranged for extra 
ticket sellers to handle the crowd with 
as little delay as possible. The con
cert which is on Dec. 4, (Friday) will 
bring the Irish tenor back to Toronto 
in the full development of Ids powers. 
Already be has appeared with a repe
tition of his wonderful success in New 
York and last night (Sunday) he sang 
a return concert at the Hippodrome at 
which his triumph was repeated. Phil
adelphia, Chicago and Boston have al
ready arranged for return dates, and 
his popularity seems to become more 
absolute with each engagement. All 
critics agree that every çommunity is 
made better by a McCormack appear
ance and that Is the main reason why 
his concerts have become an annual 
event in every town visited. McCor-

flylng Martins, sensational aertallsto, fïîf^is^own* abound* to t^ÊmeiéW 
and a feature film complete the bill, isle and It is his dearest wish to eetab-

minta natl0naI 8<5hoof for their develop-

a coarse of ser- 
mons during the four Sunday mornings 
in Advent, on "The Second Coming of Christ." “ Toronto Frenchman Said .Good- 

by to Landlady, Then Shot 
Himself.

At Shea’sVictim of Typhoid.
. Annie, the 12-year-old daughter of Mr 
and Frs. James Bannon of Fisher’s road 
Lambton Mills, succumbed yesterday to 
a- audden attack of acute typhold-pneu-
-moma after a few days’ illness. The 
funeral will be held to Mount Hope Ceme- 
tery from St. Cecilia’s Church, tomorrow 
morning.

“Tile Future of the Dead” was the 
subject of Pastor XV. .1. H. Brown’s ad
dress In the Annette Street Baptist 

V 'hl,rch last evening. Rev. Mr. Brown 
«poke on "The Church in the Churches" 
■U the morning service. ->•

A euchre party and social,,’under the
1 :st‘arl»eML,0'f Hnly Name Society of 

1 ®,ShKrch- Annctte street, will
" hehl In the basement hall this 
"'*• ^The proceeds will bqdevoted 
relief of distress in the ps#ish

The headline attraction at Shea's 
this week will be B. A. Rolfe’s latest 
miniature musical comedy production. 
"The Bride Shop.” with Andrew 
Tombes and a company of twenty 
singing- and dancing girls. Kate Et<- 
nore and -Sam Williams are both well 
known to Toronto os finished artists. 
They will offer their latest sketch, 
“The Hunter and the Huntress,” as tho 
special feature of the bill. Harry Gil- 
foil, the original "Baron Sands,” Is 
back as the special extra attraction 
Ethel and Emma Hopkins are dainty 
singers, while Jim Toney and Anna 
Norman will offer their comedy sketch, 
“Nonsense." Lane and O’Donnell are 
comedy acrobats who will present a 
novel act, "Looping the Bumps.” The

> concert will also be given, 
roceede will be devoted to the 
k oof the association. 

Burglaries still continue in Earlscourt. 
At midnight on Friday Mrs. XVilds no- 
ÎJ?e*î, a hght in the basement of Geo. 
. : Carter’s house, 36 Ascot avenue, and 
thinking there was something wrong, 

P,rang the front door bell. Immediately 
the basement light was extinguished and 
she noticed a man making a hasty exit 
thru the back door. On investigation It 
*as found that several rooms had been 
ransacked and the contents thrown 
around but nothing apparently had been 
token by the visitor, who was evidently 
disturbed by the ringing of the door bell.

the night previous the residence of 
Bernard Miller, Dufferln street, 
tered and 60 jars of preserves stolen. 

Saturday evening last another icentre
wimTIT?",1 wa* added to the Bathurst Hill district by the inauguration of "The 
XVychwood Dancing Academy," 1354 
Bathurst street. A large number of the 
young people of the district were present 
at the opening, a full orchestra supply
ing dance music * “ •’

Henry- Burger shot himself in his 
room at 913 Lansdowne avenue, about 
2.30 a.m.
Frenchman, and had been casually em
ployed at the Canada Foundry. Dur
ing Saturday afternoon he shipped his 
trunk away and bid “good-by’’ to his 
landlady at-supper time.

No person knew he was in the house 
til. the shot was heard early Sunday 
n orning. Dr. Duff, who lives across 
the road, was called, and Burger died 
a few minutes after his arrival. When 
he was found by Miss McLelland, he 
was lying across his bed with a bullet 
wound in his temple.

He was about 45 yeàrs of age and 
had only a few friends in Toronto. It 
is thought he- has two sisters living in 
the city. He has a wife and family 
residing in New York City. When he 
said goo.l-by it was thought he was 
going to Sarnia to find work.

His body was removed to the mor-

S unday. Burger was a
The

list
even- 
to the

was en-

FAIRBANK
k Residents of West Fairbank 

the new ratepayers' hall 
night to celebrate The 

4 building f
J. M. Warren, who occupied the chair 

'teBUlaad “president, on their em 
8p<*e optimistically of Fairbanks future, ^e referred

VàV*nUeJ,Vic car extension and in- 
oi* t>I*fie,lt 10 Join a deputationmatoCo^itiom1' 40 UrEC its —-

Loew’s Winter Garden
ICinkaid’a Kilties, the Scottish troupe 

of ten singers, dancers and pipers, 
which will headline tonight’s new bill 
at Loew’s Winter Garden, are an im
ported company of artists supported 
by a brass band, which plays stirring 
'patriotic music and ragtime. Caesar 
Rivoli, the quick change artist and 
protean actor, appears in a one-man 
play in which he impersonates every 
character taking part in the action. 
The rural comedy. "When We Grow 
Up,” portraying a charming jjory of 
country life; Oscar Lorraine, jhe ec
centric violinist, who Impersonates the 
music masters; Barnes & Robinson, 
jolly heavyweight comedians; B. Kelly 
Forrest, the tramp comedian with the 
big voice; Flel4 Bros., dancers, and 
Carolain, Irish piper, are all on the 
same bill, to which is added for the 
first half of the week only, the first 
episode of "Eudora," a thrilling de
tective story In moving pictures.

crowded 
on Saturday 

opening ôf the Adele w Coming . ■ .....
What is said to be something dlf- 

■ .k1 Jn tBe.,way of a musical show 
If. descriptive matter that qualified 
Adele the sparkling operetta, which 

a™" .®f a whole year to New 
- Tbe preeented by Joe P.

Jr« managing directoi* of 
^roduclmr Company, Inc., 

for the first time at the Princess The- 
Nov 30* W6ek beglneing Monday,

The rural classic,‘a play that has 
outlived them alt, ”Way Down Bast," 
will toe t".ie offering at the Grand Opens 
House next week. With all the farm 
effects that make thé,play famous.

RADIAL BYLAW PASSED
BY MARKHAM COUNCIL

gUP.to the L*in«-
FIFTY THOUSAND HEARD

AN ADDRESS BY POPE
FELL ON CONCEALED GUN.

John Slaughter, colored, 30 Wotaeley 
street, had a narrow escape from be
ing shot last night. He was to an in
toxicated condition, and when he tried 
t • alight from a Queen street car at 
the corner of Tecumseth street, he fell, 
and an antiquated revolver that he 
v as carrying to his hip pocket dis
charged. All the damage it did was; to 
make a hole in Slaughter’s trousers 
and coat. He was placed under arrest 
in Claremost police station, charged 
with carrying concealed weapons.

SAY CHEQUE WAS BÀD.
The Ottawa police arrested Loràe 

Clark yesterday on the request of the 
Toronto police department, 
wanted in Toronto on a charge of ob
taining fifty dollars by false pretences. 
It is alleged that while he was employ
ed as a clerk at tbe Empress Hotel 
he signed the manager’s name to a 
cheek on the Bank of Hamilton for 
that amount.

Given Third Reading Saturday — 
Special Meeting in Aid of 

Belgian Fund.

v,rf ", f*cellent entertainment was pro-
ANOTHER RELIEF SHIP

REACHES ROTTERDAM,
vCanadian Press Despatch.

tluMK. Nov. 22.—<be45 p.m.).—For the 
first time since his election. Pope Bene
dict today delivered an address in St 
Peter’s

»

At the Star

J'l. Girls.” always a good
th? ênlï htto tMe 8eason than ever.

c°mtK^e<l of the best

K^sîrïïV"’ïïs‘~“>'"“-*ÆL,HÆÎ!S,£ iS„T&
Twonto boy, supported by an all-star

Fifty thousand people neard 
him speak on "Faith.’’ Aft rward. the 
“Te Deum" was intoned.

Markham Township Council gave the 
hydro radial bylaw a third reading on 
Saturday, at a special meeting in Union- 
ville.

A deputation, including Rev. Dr. Rae. 
Rev. Mr. XVillUon and R

ftockefelleg^Bot^ity to Be Enjoyed 
y — c g'ans.

r- MOUNT DENNIS
°n] the evening of Wednesday. Nov 25 

’be Ladles Aid of Mount Dennis Meth
odist Church will hold an entertainment 
and social. An elaborate program of 
music and recitations has been arranged 
including readings by Harold Ellis of To
ronto

INJURED WATCHMAN MAY DIE. Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON. Nov. 2ti-The Rockefeller 

Foundation food sfclp, j$i
. , A. Stiver of

L nmnville asked the council to take some 
official action in aid of the Belgian re- 

fund. After some discussion It was 
decided to call a public meeting at 
Unionville next week and appoint a 
committee to organize a special cam
paign thruout the towmship.

Little "hope is Field out for the life 
Johnston. 662 Beverley 

street. Johnston was found early yes
terday morning lying in the basement 
01 the new Excelsion Life Building, at 
the corner of Adelaide and Toronto

LUMBERMAN LEFT $411,000. Griffon, ’the" toreman^fdu^d'the''' T'
„„ , -------- and had him taken to St. Michael’s
bT JOHN. N.B., Nov. 21.—Charles Hospital, whevo his condition last 

Miller, the lumberman who died a few4*4ght was growing worse. He was em- 
weeks ago. left no will, and adminis- ployed as a night watchan at t the 
tration of the estate was granted today building, and is thought to have fallen 
to his widow, and others. The estate While walking around on some of the 
amounts to $411,000, tropic work.

assapequa, which 
left New York Nov. t fwlth provisions for 
the starving Belgians,: arrive* at Rotter
dam late today. The Rotterdam repre
sentative of the Aindrican Relief Com
mission took charge jot the vessel and 
began the Immediate discharge of to*
cargo which will-be on the way to Bel
gium to canal boat» tomorrow.

TO SPEAK AT OLD 8T. ANDRBW'W

Wm. Houston will'deliver an address before a meeting of" Old St. A^dro^a 
Aewtolation tonight, oa 

“The British Empire After the War.* _

of Samuel

L The HippodromeLONG BRANCH
That sterling character actor, Ed- 

werd Abeles, well remembered in To-

Of “The Making Bobby Bumïtt." Brune D *f C~ M
The feature of tbe vaudeville bill will land as an emi^il h?.0WI1 ,n ESf" 
* "Tbe «rate,” a toiniature

i" «ivl of the building fund, Long 
B auch Presbyterian Church will hold a 
sale of work in the new church on Thurs- 

"ext. Nov.<26. With the assistance 
'hv members, work on the building 
suue forward at a remarkable rate. 

" “diri,'e is SO far complete that
'to* 8r* now >n the uew church.
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